Freshmen Orientation - Spring Term

- The schedule listed below is tentative and is subject to change
- Advising and class registration is a process and adequate time is necessary to ensure proper selection of classes. Please do not make any travel plans before the day is complete.

8:00 am  Check in
8:45 am-1:00 pm  Morning Sessions:
                  Academic Expectations
                  Campus Safety & RVSP
                  Division of Student Affairs
                  Partnering with Parents (Parent/Guest Session)
1:00 pm  Lunch
2:00-5:00* pm  Afternoon Sessions:
                  College Finances
                  MyMav and Campus Technology
                  Advising
                  Class Registration
                  College 101 (Parent /Guest Session)

* Orientation closes with class registration. While some students register quickly, others can take more time. Some students may be here past 5:00 pm.